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SHOWJUMPING
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Following big sister's steps

WHEN Kerri Hourihan went to an auction at Brendon Stud three years

ago, she came home with a last-minute purchase that turned into a very

good buy indeed.

"We bid on an older horse and didn't get it, so we went for a two-year

old chestnut filly instead," explained Kerri.

This was Miss Darco ll, a fulFsister to Phillip Miller's top ride

Unbelievable Lady, who was virtually unbeatable in four-year-old classes

Iast season and is qoing equally well this year. She hasjust started

Foxhunter classes and never touched a pole at this show.

"She also has the sweetest temperament," said Kerri. "My horses

have to be safe because I have a three-year-old daughter and she can do

anything with Miss Darco."

BURY FARM I

Lottie Tutt pockets f5OO children-on-horses prize money with Babylon
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BEHIND THE

SCENES
Changing role

WITH his first holiday for
seven years coming up

two days after the show,

Phillip Miller did not

compete himselt but

instead acted as a groom

for Ben Walker.

It worked exceptionally

well - Ben won three classes,

with two of them being on

Estinov H, a horse usually

competed by his "groom".

Phillip enjoyed his new role.

"l'm loving it. I wouldn't

mind doing it again," he said.

f5O0 f irst prize - "the most
I've ever won" - went to locally
based Lottie Tutt on Helen
Tredwell's Babylon, holding off
the challenge from another
14-year-old, lndia Bussey, with
Westwinds Ego.

Both girls were on Britain's
silver medalteam at this year's
children-on-horses European
Championships and their riding
here showed exactly why.

Helen Tredwell was delighted,
saying: "Lottie followed my
instructions perfectly. We've
been sharing Babylon and I

think l'll have to start asking her
for tips on how to ride him."

Elliott's mares take two
ANOTHER local rider, Abbe
Elliott, was also on form,

winning B and C classes on both
her mares. She began on
Thursday afternoon with a

terrif ic performance, as Casti
Aneira was convinced the
ringside sponsors' banners
were going to eat her.

Abbe was back next day with
another winning round, this
time on Booming Blue Z, an
"impulse buy" from Brightwells
high performance sales.

"l thought she was pretty and
no one else wanted her, so I got
my mother tipsy and talked her
into bidding. l'm very pleased

she did," said Abbe.
British team eventer Laura

RESULTS
22 Oct: Connolly's Red Mills newcomers.-
1 & 2, April Love & Bambi Van Het
Heukven (E'J Slater);3, Estinov H (B

Walker). H&H Foxhunter.- 1,0uidde Du
Buisson Z (M Edwards);2, Estinov H (B
Walker);3, Zinedine lV (c Reynolds).
1.2Om.- l, Churchill lll (B Walker); 2, Zorro
V (J Johnson);3, Care For (R Mccrea).
B&C.- 1, Casti Aneira (A Elliott);2, Kimba
Flamenco (E-J Slater);3, Abon (J Emblen).
1.30m.- 1, Witch (E Ward); 2, Zandokan
H (C Winchester);3, l',4ammas Tinker (M

Edwards). Mo6t & Chandon AII Stars
round one.- l, Wellington M (K Brennan);
2, Areeb OL (N Pavitt);3, Carus Royale
(M Routledge).23 Oct: Connolly's Red
Mills newcomers.- l, Kilcurry Jumping
z (K Bedford);2, Limstone Lady ll (A
Winterburn); 3, Eros lll (B Tuff). H&H
Foxhunter.- l, Joyride lll (S o'Reilly);2,
Flintstone De Ness (L Smith);3, Chippo Z (T
McDonald). 1.2Om.- 1, Zorro V (J Johnson);

Collett, hotfoot from victory at
the world young event horse
championships, won Saturday's
'l.2Om open on Strides Controe.

This eight-year-old Dutch-
bred gelding evented at
two-star level, but Laura has
decided that his future lies over
coloured poles.

"He hates dressage, but he
loves to jump," she explained.
"He's taken me to the Royal
lnternational and Horse of the
Year Show [HOYS] as a

showjumper, which was
fantastic, but ldon't have time
for both disciplines, so he'll be

for sale now." tI&H

2, Chablis Z ll (S Reeve-Youn9);3, Witro
BS (M Ray). B&c.- 1, Booming Blue Z (A
Elliott);2, Rosgan So Divine (S Crippen);3,
Bolina lll (C Vallender). l.3Om.- l, Tout ln
Love (G Gillespie);2, Corella F (J Fisher);3,
Wish (S Ward). Modt & chandon All Stars
round two.- l, Witch;2, Tinkers Tale (M

Edwards);3, Pacome Des Plains (B Maher).
24 Oct: Connolly's Red Mills newcomers.-
l, Estinov H;2, Kilcurrv Jumpinq Z;3,
Entesar (D Murdoch). H&H Foxhunter,- 1,

Estinov H;2, Ouiode De Buisson Z;3.
Caretino Spark (D McCoppin). 1.2Om.- 1,

Strides Controe (L collett);2, Churchill
lll;3, Naomi 55 (N Wilson). children-on'
horses All Stars ch.- 1, Babylon (L Tutt);
2, Westwinds Ego (l Bussey);3, Flair Van
Overis Z (W Rekert). 1.3Om.- 1, Amaryllis
Van De Heffink (N Pavitt);2, Wish;3,
KBls Blown Away (A Bradstock). Modt et
Chandon All Stars grand prix.- 1, Echo Of
Liqht (J Whitaker);2, Wellington M;3, USA
Today (R Whitaker).
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